
Farming the natural way

“Our vision for
Conygree Farm is to
develop great tasting
lamb, pork and beef
alongside a quality
environment and a

landscape in keeping
with the natural beauty

of the Cotswolds.”
Jonathan and Mel Brunyee

Conygree Farm
Aldsworth

Chetenham
Gloucestershire

GL54 3PW

 01451 844342

www.conygreefarm.co.uk

info@conygreefarm.co.uk

REAT ASTING AMB ORK EEF

without Costing the Earth

Conygree Farm is a small mixed farm in the heart of the Cotswolds on

the National Trust’s Sherborne Park Estate. Our flower rich meadows, grass

margins, hedges and fields of wild bird seeds are a haven for wildlife. We

specialise in traditional and rare breed livestock as they deliver our

conservation aims and produce great tasting meat. We strive to keep our

livestock to the highest environmental and animal welfare standards.

The farm is managed organically, assured by Organic Farmers & Growers.

Conygree Sheep We breed rare

pedigree Cotswolds, with their beautiful

golden fleece, and pedigree Lleyns. Our ewes

and lambs graze our wildflower meadows all

year, maturing slowly on natural forage.

Conygree Pigs Throughout the year we

raise a small number of Gloucestershire Old

Spot cross Saddleback or Tamworth pigs. They

free range out in the field growing at their own

pace.

Conygree Cattle We will soon be proud

keepers of our first pedigree Traditional

Hereford cows. This scarce native breed will

happily forage throughout the year on our

species rich limestone grassland.



“It’s not just about the
rare breed meat, the

environmental
guarantee, the limited

food miles, or the
friendly service. The real
joy is in the eating – it’s

about the taste.”
Nigel Fordham, Aldsworth

RADITIONAL REED EAT INA OX
Delivered to Your Door

We currently sell boxes of lamb, mutton and pork ready for the oven or freezer.
Beef will be available from 2012. All our lamb and pork is hung for a minimum of

8 days to allow the meat to mature. Our beef will be hung for 28 days.

Each tasty box includes a range of popular joints plus some sausages, mince or
burgers. We can vary the boxes to suit your needs … however, for great value,

we recommend the following boxes:

Conygree Tasty Hogget Box

Hogget is slower maturing lamb in
their second year. Hogget has a good
flavour and size. Contains half a
hogget plus mince, cubes or burgers.

 2 half legs of lamb
 2 half shoulders
 Rack of lamb
 Lamb chops
 Boned and rolled breast
 Mince, cubes or burgers

Minimum weight: 8kg Price: £74

Conygree Mouth-Watering
Mutton Box

Mutton is from sheep older than 2
years. Making a deserved comeback,
it is perfect for slow cooking and
delicious curries. This simple box will
get you started.

 Half leg of mutton
 Half shoulder
 Diced mutton
 Mutton mince

Minimum weight: 4kg Price: £39

Conygree Succulent BBQ Lamb
Box

Why not order a box of popular BBQ
cuts for the weekend, family meal or
freezer. The minty ribs are a real treat!

 Leg steaks
 Lamb chops
 Cutlets
 Lamb burgers
 Lamb kebab cubes
 Minty ribs

Minimum weight: 7kg Price: £69

Conygree Tender Lamb Box

Our lamb has grazed the wildflower
meadows at Conygree and matured
slowly over the summer. Contains half
a lamb plus mince, cubes or burgers.

 2 half legs of lamb
 Whole shoulder
 Rack of lamb
 Lamb chops
 Boned and rolled breast
 Mince, cubes or burgers

Minimum weight: 8kg Price: £74

Conygree Lip-Smacking Pork
Box

Traditional breed, free range pork is
the tastiest you can get. A typical 7kg
box contains:

 1 leg joint
 1 belly joint
 1 collar joint
 8 pork chops
 Pork sausages

Minimum weight: 7kg Price: £69

Phone or email to discuss and
place yourorderwithus

You are welcome to collect from
the farm or we offer free local

delivery

For national delivery, postal
charges apply

Visit our website for more information
www.conygreefarm.co.uk


